Private tour
BELLA ITALIA
10 Days/ 9 Nights
ITINERARY
DAY 1: COMO LAKE - ARRIVAL
Arrival at the hotel, free time at leusure
OVERNIGHT at the HOTEL.
DAY 2: COMO LAKE
Morning/Afternoon: After breakfast day is free for personal visits
OVERNIGHT at the HOTEL.
DAY 3: COMO LAKE - VERONA
Morning:

Breakfast at the hotel.

Afternoon:
HOP ON-HOP OFF VERONA TOUR (available from 01/04/2017, from 01/11 to 31/03 day is free for personal visits)
Discover the places of interest in this lovely city: its walls, castles, fortresses and landscapes, which narrate a history of wars but also of economic
splendour. During your journey on the bus you can listen to our commentary and learn about the culture, history, traditions, folklore and food of a
city which was declared 'Historical Patrimony of Humanity' by UNESCO.
OVERNIGHT at the HOTEL.
DAY 4: VERONA
Morning/Afternoon: After breakfast day is free for personal visits

DAY 5: VERONA - VENICE
Morning:

Breakfast at the hotel.

Afternoon:
GONDOLA TOUR - Afternoon
With this excursion you can see Venice from a different perspective, and take part of its magical atmosphere. Gondolas accompanied with local
musicians float along the fascinating Gran Canal…the glittering images of the sumptuoses palaces in the water will remain forever in your
memories.
OVERNIGHT at the HOTEL.
DAY 6: VENICE
Morning/Afternoon: After breakfast day is free for personal visits
OVERNIGHT at the HOTEL.
DAY 7: VENICE - FLORENCE
Morning:

Breakfast at the hotel.

Afternoon:
FLORENCE GUIDED CITY TOUR ( Not available on Monday)
By crossing the beautiful and green hills of Florence we reach the picturesque Etruscan-Roman village of Fiesole that towers above Florence and the
Arno Valley.Heading back to the city by bus, we will ride through the famous Lungarno (way along the Arno River) we will reach the Basilica di Santa
Croce. Our walking tour will continue to Piazza Signoria, heart of the city social life. Here we will admire the architecture of Palazzo Vecchio and the
famous statues of Loggia de' Lanzi.Our Guide will finish the tour inside the Uffizi Gallery, where we will admire without queuing the impressive and
magnificent paintings of Leonardo, Giotto, Michelangelo, Botticelli and Raffaello.

OVERNIGHT at the HOTEL.

DAY 8: FLORENCE
Morning:

Breakfast at the hotel.

HALF DAY EXCURSION TO PISA Morning
How could we forget to visit PISA? We start our excursion with a walk along side the Medieval walls up to the old entrance gate: Porta Santa Maria.
From here an extraordinary view will take your breath away! You will be in front of a unique panorama: Piazza dei Miracoli with its marble
architecture and neat grass lawns. Your guide will accompany you on your visit to the precious interiors of the Cathedral, an unchallenged
masterpiece of Romanesque art. Once outside you can admire the Baptistery, the Monumental Graveyard and, finally, the world famous LEANING
TOWER. Come back to Florence.

Afternoon:

Free Time at Liesure

OVERNIGHT at the HOTEL.
DAY 9: FLORENCE - ROME
Morning:

Breakfast at the hotel.

Afternoon:
COLOSSEUM, ROMAN FORUM,PALATINE HILL WITH PICK UP AT HOTEL
After pick up at your hotel (in selected hotels in central Rome), you will reach the Archeological Area with no stress, ready to get the most complete
tour of the Colosseum , Roman Forum and Palatine Hill. Access the Palatine hill with no line and discover the hill where Rome was founded at the
beginning. Then reach the Colosseum and be amazed by this monu¬ment that is the symbol of Rome in the world.The Amphitheater created to
entertain ancient Roman citizens with bloody shows of gladiators, animals and cruel games, is now one of the most fascinat¬ing landmark of the
City. Then, walk on the original path of ancient Rome along the Via Sacra and see the Temples of Vesta, Antonino and Faustina, the ancient Basilica
Julia and Aemilia and dream about the glorious past of the Roman Empire. Unforgettable!

OVERNIGHT at the HOTEL.
DAY10: ROME
Breakfast at the hotel.

TRANSFER From Hotel to the Airport

Arrivederci !!
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